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* work out ultimate peace. Xt remains 

t» be Been "whether she has the spirit. 
Upon the conclusion of war, which 
must be unflinching in order to be ef-

Orange Free State Volksraa d ? SK
.... . — • . Colony, Natal and other sections.. Sides With the Transvaal. “* have known the Bom as wen as 

_______ any man. J have lived among them
- . and I have fought them. To existTwo Thousand Burghers Assembled peacefully so close toNthem is an utter

impossibility. Negotiations are well
Eight Wiles from the Natal Border, enough in their way, but' Bruish con

trai of . the Transvaal must come even
tually. My idea is .that if the Boers 

The FirstLerd ef the Treasury Says That If were caught in the open once or twice.
a Peaceful Solution of the Difficulty h£uti*a*thw^wôffid

I. Not Arrived at the Fault Will i»p.
”1 have not the slightest fears for 

the safety at my colony or its towns, 
tt is possible that a few Boer incur
sions might get a few mUes into Natal, 
hut ho further; and it must be remem-
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siWOODSTOCK. in the afternoon (he crowd flocked to 
the exhibition grounds. Ail through 
the afternoon the buildings were 
crowded and the grounds where the 
exhibits ot stock were held was 
thronged. Especially noticeable is 
(he excellency and number were the 
exhibits of sbfeep and swine. The gov- 

* ernor and party left for Fredericton 
by the Gibson train.

Right adjoining the exhibition 
grounds to the trotting park and there 
was a large attendance at the races, 
which were called in at 2 o’clock. The 
rrànd stand was filled and there was 
a ' large number of persons in car
riages and on foot. The judges in the 
races were Elisha Shaw of Neione 
Corner, Dr. Colter and E. P. Binning-

MORE WARLIKE I State will honestly and faithfully ful
fil its obligations towards the Trtme- 
vaai by virtue of the political alliance 
between the two republics.”

TShe Press Association issues the fol
lowing statement this evening:

“We learn that the centres of inter
est in the Transvaal crisis are in real
ity a* Lisbon and Berlin, and this 
consideration, it to thought in some 
quarters. itt&y cause- a further ad
journment of the cabinet.

"The future administration and 
financial control of the Portuguese 
possessions to South Africa are held 

he an Integral factor In the present 
difficulty. The friends of Président 
Kruger urge that it would he mani
festly unfair to insist upon a partial 
reduction of the forts at Pretoria and 
Johannesburg so tong as Horenso Mar
ques remains under the Portuguese 
government, and it is probable that 
the negotiations between London, 
Berlin and Htibon may not be

win ap- •
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Suffer Set toe old king Under any name.
Here is naught unpr^Wt-rhere U naught to

It lawriiten What shall fall, if the king 
return.

■ •'■trThe Seeeed Day of the Fair Was an 
Unmeasured Success.

4
Luge Number «f Excursionists in Town— 

Successful Horse Races—A River Parade 
and Promenade Concert.

:

to
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Sept 27.—The 

exhibition opened under mast favor
able circumstanced this afternoon. Tbe ham of Houston. N. B. Grant waa 
weather mm ell that oouM bedetired. «tarier. The 2.SS class was very cloee 
v -IzifLs v , c '■ between George S., and Aimant

"^Л^пГ’м*. «*Сі*ап. SZ^SSST^SSSt

'Ш7would be to

■Net be Great Britain’s. - ■ -

LONDON, Kept. 26.—The 
:e for, the heme depe

and R. B. Barker, private secretary, 
arrived teat night an# ere «the a

At noon today Mr. Qnmenaon, the ~Ceid"!7’..’7....[Л.7.Г.Г..7.....1 1 
premier; Messrs. Tweedie, LobUtols Atomnt Charter. Fred Duneanson,
an^<Ferris; J. D. Hazen, leader of t%. WÏ Bi'minihiü,” УІІГ
the opposition, and Judge, Stevens, toria Corner .... ............... ..............6 die.
invited guests, all arrived early in the w- Blu-i- EUisworth .
afternoon • and were driven to the ІД,™'Т.МК з « 5
grounds, where a temporary platform | Time, 2.2114, 2.23'Д. 2.234. 2.26І4. 
was erected for them to speak from, j 2.38 class.

Я; BlaclE Beauty, Thomas Matos, Litoe-
and introduced his honor the gover- atone .... ....................................... 1 1 1
nor, who made a good practical ad- Mary Hawks, J. 4. Gentle, Woodstock.6 6 7
drees, dwelling upon the riches of Car- SÜ*l c ' ЇАІ,"»: ' " ” s » I
let-on county in particular, and the Tutrix, В. H- Barter, St. Stephen...A 4.6
province ot New Brunswick in general. Enchantress, C. H. Ridîout, Houlton,
He was followed by Mr. Emmerson, 
wiho was in good form, and made a 
pleasing speech.

Mr. Hazen followed, and like the 
other speakers. Was given a hearty re
ception. He was exceedingly happy in 
iris remarks.

Messrs. Tweedie and Lalbtilloto flntih- 
ed the speech-making. As a guard of 
honor to the governor were LL Cols.
Baird, Boyer, Vince and Hartley,
Major Good, Oapt. Bull.. Lts. Bedell,
Appleby and Fields.

: applauded, surprise 18 greatly expres
sed that on such 4n occasion ae this 
Woodetnck cannot furnish a band ot

i evening at Blaok] 
the question ot suzerainty would not' 
be tsed to force an issue In the Trans
vaal. He said, however, that the, 
British government would insist upon 
a redress of the grievances of the 
Ultlanders under the ccnventions of 

If these conventions 
had been adhered to, he declared, the 
quarrel. would never have been hedrd-

l, ini MF1.

xi7“oSr SZ°. ““ «j-
p-..- mШ w.« ь. «c. 3EfЩ

ttoeer^11,Ule tBe лп<®ап con* Sandspalt, thirteen miles west of the

нГ?їя-;жй: ЩгШШ
that the controversy regarding suzer- Cape Town: hood for a fortnighlt ”
ainty was Introduced by the Trane- "1 regret to note a universal opinion ^ bhe 3econd ьа^аНош of Grena- 
vaal government. He says it was that to very neat. Everywhere dLer3 embarited on a transport at 
originated by Mr. Chamberlain in his the Boero are active and bellicose. Gibraltar, for London, this afternoon,
despatch of Sept. 16, 1897. They are arming, equipping and stor- y,ey r^Bived a hurry ordering

“The Transvaal’s independence,” tog supplies for a protracted struggle, them to proceed to the dape, and they
says Sir William, “ is complete." Even Boer agents are scouring South Africa start tomorrow
in foreign affairs the only thing re- to buy campaign provisions." The secretary at state for the col- Ottawa q—.
served is the final approval of the GAPE TOWN, Sept., j?.—The volks- cnlea Joaf?t>h Ohamberlai-n arrived at Л6" J?]16 ,p^.errl1®r
Queen to treaties negotiated. $tls #aad of the Orange #ee State has ^^rS^ofiS^to ifUre^Tn f^f_an0thf,r U“e’„?e ^ BOt
unfortunate that the suzerainty quee- unanimously resolved. jto Instruct to ^he cabinet council will meet at 13b Ч?”-8 °? hlf ,n the
tion was ever ritised and thé SOPhef *ge the government ^ use every ^ ^hto G C M G^ № “
the whole dispute Is dismissed the W- ygeane postotoe to ensUMppbace without The sneaker of the house of com- Г„“.. П ,,И‘, L" аЛ*р’ but ln. *°ter. Nothing but mischief can come vesting the honor or independence of mons Mr Gully te returning to Lon- day^e шПЄ-стi^wh*oh
from the employment of vague terms the Free State of the ^svaal. dXand S^ Hen^ СатЇЇГіІвап^-
like “euzeratoty” and “paramountoy.” In a ^}»er résolut^ the Volks- , the toader fn the h^use, ^^el of thl tth Qu^ Voltto^rs
Beyond doubt the relatione of Greet iaad declared. its opinion that war ; and Herbert Gladstone the chief lib- „ 9t“ Quebec Voltigeurs.
Britain and the Transvaal rests upon Sould be Criminal, but^ueserted, that, егаІ arrive ^ere Monday Ne^_ H^ee?5s_7To be
the terns of the convention of 1884, -tome whahi might, the Free State Sum^E LT 2nt ^8 On re 2яй^^ R" H’ Arnold’
and upon nothing else. What we have Could faithfully fulfil its obligations PPl0®®’ ^°V’Sept- Wv“- ^ab?,eat1he,L,
to cto to to pet the franchise qùeW^fi to the Transvaal Дй virtue of the ex- Г fbï V^odstock : Иеіа Battery--Vet-
eettled as quickly as possible, чгЩюІ. listing political alliance.. !ülntfy,Ldeïî" H" Domvllle havln® left
the importation of extraneous mart*” LONDON, Sept. 28,-The Johannes- *** “n?ts; hto name Is removed from

“If, ns the government to underrt^d burg correspondent Of the Morning ^ of ”fficers ot n»*1108- Ta be
to desire, both parties can take a hfew Poet 8ay6. ”Twenty trucks filled with Я*® government had topged for and veterinary lieutenant, H. L. Pugsley,
departure, there can be no obertacle jto ermed burghers and fifty horses left able 9the^pwen^al South V^J1'us
од алЛи±Апя%M f . . , v5. іоЬя.лпйя'Ьпгг tar the border vester- >ne perennial ooaitn 82nd St. John Fusillera Battalion—SjpSfçêtt&SéPt; 27,-The Transvaal day by way of Elands FonW The %%!£*** 2nd Meut’ D’ Bobérteon
aîtüatibn remains unchanged, though plan of campaign drawn up at Pre- f , -oautian the f^ilî reste another _
if anything the feeling of gloom bhe. toria proposes to employ a command beeda than ours ” T ,'l8î BkttaJ on7"ToT captaj”*
deepened. Cablegrams from Pretoria of 2,000 men to defeat the slender ; м т.,і«,.,ЇЇ?І™гм1іЛ ho ЬоЛ Bleut. W. H. Gray, vice J. Boçne, de-
and Cape Town show the general im>, force in Rhodesia and to hand the sr%ki h® 2nd lieutenant provls-
preesion prevails there that the Boers territory over to. the natives. It Is S verv different’ tones from what he Ser8t- Tl M- Wright, vice W.
will not recede from their petition, hoped that a fera» -of 40,000 burghers 4 What he H. Gray, promoted; to be 2nd lieuten-
И feeHngof unrest at Pretoria] will be roffieieut; to n*K the Natal Щ %£££ > ^fonally' A_B’ “W & H*

inforcements. "
"The Boers rely upon having sup(- 1 wa„ and а роїпГоп wS” "we So- r
Seex°pU^ before4 a ^armh^yTxr: ™Я ІЛ ^Pti^T^C^rtrlct
pire^ айв wm intervene by ж h6norary д-

creating a diversion in some tart of lnterests of South Africa, civilization
the British dominions.” . J,^ паШпа1 ьоПОГ all made such 1г^еаІ ^Ш27 Ш d^colSd ^

LONDON,. Sept.'28.—The derision of j a course Impossible for us.” increase of 2378 269 - and огплгія ln
the Volksraad of the Orange Free This called forth renewed cheering, SB Йв Ш ^
fh^vlnt cfnh^tiUtto! a^oüahfulîv NBW OrleANS, Isa, Sept. 28— Lord Minto will go to New York to

Th* British government chartered two see the yacht race, thence to Chicago 
-пїПт* J,! іn™i“tr j w* steamships yesterday in Llverpoti, to attend the laying of the corher-
^ w, ot toe Blder-Dempeter line, to sail stone of the new public building there.

Whlfrt nf fer New Or^eane and load mules, sup- Hon. Mr. Fisher leave for British 
solution has made the brotherhood of pll<?e> forage and teamsters for some ОоГ_ 
arms between the Transvaal and the south African port. The first of the. Th
Orange Free State, of which hitherto veesel3 wln be aue in this port Oetober , c<mi
there was only a. strong probabUHy, 4th or 5bh and the gecoud a few days with 
an absolute certainty, and the Rj-K? Mater. One will carry 700 mules, tiié tito] 
lsh will have to face the situation. The , other j goo.
Volksraad’e resolution, was as fol- j ’ ' -va
tows: “The Raad, having read para- ®ept' 29' Daily
graph 2 of the pretident’s speech and , .. 0 .. _Дц «і
the official documents and correspond-ence submitted therewith, having re- l|“* У16 attending the Boer an

wgard for the strained state of affairs -
throughottt the whole Of South Africa, *he Lüôï
which has arisen in consequence of B°tTS <"ba™' JE
the difference between the imoerial heriain. They fear that if they make • xl
govemm^t!ndTegoveremrt of
the Transvaal, which threaten? to lead demands. Therefore titey have been 
to hostillttee, the calamitous conic- ^4 to approach Lord Salisbury, di- 

quence of which to the white inhabi- ,,_y’ . a_ 0_
tants will be immeasurable; being Notorial secretory,
connected with the Transvaal by the ~7 „ 7^~L„„ 
closest tie» of blood and confederacy, the+
and standing in >he most friendly re- ÇP^en bridge was meant
lettons possible with the imperial gov- seriously they won d venture upon it. 
ernment, and fearing that should war - h”Ly *hl® IaSt dea*
break out a hatred between the Euro- go
pean races will be bom, which I dLm^riato Without citing a cab

inet crisis. Л
‘It to deplorable, nevertheless, that 

state etiquette should be strong
enough to obstruct the path to peace.
We hope It to not true that Mr. Cham
berlain intends to demand disarma
ment, a heavy indemnity and the
withdrawal of Dr. Leyds, which could 
only result in war,”

The paper suggests that the Orange 
Free State should appeal for arbitra
tion under the arrangements 
eluded at the Hague.

. LONDON, Sept. 29—The Pretoria 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph

у Snail fromto tiie ■ ‘ hid. ^ , *-•
ate,ld°kinra>au?d worfl ,or wora—80 the 

Step by step and word by word, who to ruled
may read.

Suffer not the old hinge, for we know too 
hreil.

-s

“All the right they promise, all the wrong 
they bring.

Stewards of the judgment, suffer not this
1881 and 1884.

;king.”
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Zembra, H. R. Haley, MUltown, N. B.7 7 4 
Time—2.29JL 2.30%. 2.31. ,
The river parade in the evening was 

an attractive and successful affair, 
and there were a large crowd of spec
tators.

The promenade concert opened at 9 
o’clock In the rink, the music by the 
Presque tele band, 
by a large gathering.

Me.
• ЇДІ.

Militia Authorities Will Ignore the Demand 
of Christian Guardian—Plenty Horses 

in Canada—Dr. Hanhay Liable.

•hi

It was attended

VSl

HEAVY FRESHET. *
МішИ

Between Two and Three Hundred Thousand 
Saw Legs and a Mill Swept Away.

its own.
fin^Lâ^mtions6 tfa^dtop^^Mrt’e THItEE RIVERS, Que., Sept. 28—

nft an exhfbltion in* this of several feet in the St. Maurice 

county. river last night, with the result that
Tomorrow will be the big day. There much damage was done. The boom 

will be an excursion from Presque at the St. Maurice Lumber Company’s 
-*tf#P*e. Caribou agd mill broke, carrying away a Abating

the first day’s trot fn~tbï paflt" win saw mill and about 20,000 toga. 4-t 
take place. ' Grand Mere, the flood broke the big

Ait five o’clock the bicycle parade boom of the Laurentide Pulp Oo„ an 
took place. It was a decidedly credit- American concern, In which ex-Secre- 
able turn-out. Especially creditable tary of War Alger holds в large in- 
was the get-up of Meesre.- Hill and terest, setting loose 200,000 saw logs, 
Pickles, who with btoyptoqalNMptBfo- which were swept out into tlje 9t. 
pelled a boat, masts, sign and git, Lawrence. The govemtilent boom at

•è.TS-.S,
and there were also jfrine grotesque quota. The flood also did cotttiderable 
characters. The Shamrock was given damage to the construction plant at 
first ppize and the second prize was dl- Shawenegfin Falls," where large works 
vided between Misses Fay- Camber are In course of construction for' the 
and Ida Hayden, who were butter- water and power company, 
flies. .Roy Vanwart headed the pro
cession on a pony, as a Wild Indian.
Had he been on a bicycle he would 
have won a prize.

This evening, a grand concert was 
held in, the rink, which was very pret
tily decorated. If the first day’s pre-; 
r anation is an augury, the Woodstock 
exhibition will be pronounced a high 
success.

WOODSTOCK. N. B„ Sept. 28.—The 
second day of the exhibition was an 
unmeasured success. The weather vas 
as fine as midsummer and early in the 
forenoon thé town began *» Sl ; і up.
Some 400 excursionists arrived on the 
special from Presque Isle, accompanied 
by the Presque Isle band, which had 
been engaged for the occasion. The 
governor and hto party and the mem
bers of the government stayed in town 
till well in the afternoon. In the 
morning the trades and firemen’s par
ade took place and it was a highly at-

of the 
In full

і

I
morning à»
vaal government has begun to - ap
point officers to go to the front in case, 
of hostilities. The executive council, 
of the Transvaal had a prolonged sit
ting yesterday, and has been in con
stant telegraphic communication with 
the Orange Free State. No decision 
it is now said regarding the attitude 
of the Free State has yet been arrang
ed. The Transvaal’s reply to the de
spatch of the colonial secretary at 
state, Joseph Chamberlain, will be 
drafted, today and submitted to the 
raad in secret session. The members 
appear convinced that Great Britain 
Is determined on war. Being anxious 
rot to force Great Britain’s hand, the 
Beers will not take any definite step 
until the drttft of the reply Is consid
ered, hut notice has been issued to 
the burghers to be in readiness for 
commandering, 
shortly.
л An armored train hurriedly complet
ed at Cape Town left here at n.fdi- 
nlght for Lady Smith. It consists at 
a powerful engine with л 3-4 Inch 
boiler, a tender and three twenty-ton 
cars. The whole outfit Is painted khaki 
color, is loop-holed for rifles and a 
magazine, gun, and is capable of car
rying 120 men.

The Currie line has Just received an 
order from the admiralty to prepare 

Castle of that line to 
sail for "the Cape on October 6 with 
1,400 officers and men.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—Notices for the 
adjourned cabinet council were tor- 
T aided this afternoon and tbe chief 
government whip will be on hand to 
give Immediate effect to any decision 
arrived a* regarding the re-assembling 
of parliament.

Information from Bloemfontein this 
evening leaves little doubt that the 
Orange Free State volksraad is una
nimous in supporting the Transvaal.

Most important light is thrown on 
the situation by a frank statement to
day to the Associated Press by Sir 
Walter Peace, agent general for Natal 
ln London, who fought against the 
Boers in former years.
Peace said :

“The attitude of the Orange Free 
State means its inevitable acquisition 
by Great Britain. Peace la South Af
rica can only be accomplished by war. 
In my opinion a war would not last 
more than two months. In order to 
make pacification effective Great Bri
tain must assume absolute control 
over the whole of South Africa.

“So far as the petition of Natal is 
concerned, all this talk about poor, 
undefended Natal is ninsense. Theje 
will be little or no fighting In Natal, 
it it comes to war, and I fear that no 
other Issue to now possible. What do 
you think 10,000 British troops would 
be doing while this much-talked of 
Boer raid was in progress?. Our rail
ways are In good working order and 
our troops can be transported qutek-

the

t

SMASH UP ON THE і. C. R.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept. 27,— 

An Intercolonial express from Mont
real while approaching St. Hyacinthe 
yesterday afternoon, instead of run
ning into the station, turned into a 
siding, where a freight train was be^ 
ir.g made up. The engine went into 
the rear car, driving a drawbar in 
and smashing the cowcatcher to 
pieces. The tender was also crushed 
into the engine and tender into the 
baggage car. Eugene Dufresne, a 
tailor, of this place, was standing on 
the tiding between two care when the 
collision occurred and was instantly 
killed. Premier Marchard of Quebec 
and other prominent liberals were on 
the express, bound for the liberal de
monstration at Drummondvllle, .but 
esc >ped unhtirt. The engineer says he 
did not see the opén switch oaring to 
fog and heavy rain at the time.

.
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évita, Canadian 
it fcrë all down 
to. Devlin mayjBvvtsV..
the Northwest 

у. Йів present 
> him away six 
fn the event of 

A*™- « —«««ee In South Af- 
when he will at once return, to 

Sto to organize a Canadian con

iff of the Boulangée 
ce some day next 
: having been de-
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Analytis of the inland revenue de

partment are engaged upon sampiee 
of condensed milk, cloven and baking , 
Powders.

The department of public works was 
notified today of the death at Van
couver from typhoid fever of E. La
fontaine, assistant engineer of the de- 
iartment. Mr. Lafontaine had been 
on leave of absence for some weeks 
to enable him to visit Dawson.

OTTAWA, Sept. 27.—The governor 
general1 today wired the Chicago 
authorities that he would not be able, 
owing- to pressure of business, to visit 
that city next month. He goes to 
New York on Saturday to see the 
B£3*“ -- ---- be tbe guest of

of public works is 
telegraph , line to 
Ot likely to be com
mit of next month. 
a written a Sfiarp 

note to Col. Sam Hughes over his pro
posed volunteer corps for the Trans
vaal. Under the British army act It 
appears Col. Hughes rendered him- 
selt liable to a fine of £20 for attempt
ing to procure recruits for the army 
without authority.

Prospect Satvie has been appointed 
wharfinger of the government wharf 
at -Dracadie, N. B.; Theo. Salvle has 
been appointed harbor master at that

tractive affair. The firemen 
two departments turned out 
uniform, and the hose carts and en
gine were prettily decorated with 
flags and flowers. A dumber of fac
tories and businesses were advertised 
in the procession, including Small & 
Fiaher Oo., Ltd., Woodstock WoOd 
Working Factory, Baird Co., Ltd.,’ 
Atherton Bros., John McLau Chian 
and' several others. At noon there 
was a fire and hose practice on the 
square by No. 1 company, ln which 
they did some creditable work. Early

V’;

NEWFOUNDLAND. ~ the Щщ

жST. JOHNS, Nfld., Sept. 28.— The 
British schooner Mystery arrived here 
today and reported that while off the 
Grand Banks she was run down by 
the steamer Ulverston, Capt. Robert
son, from Pensacola, Sept. 4, for Sharp
ness.

down,
behln

since 
d Mr. m

arrest and retard the peaceful develop
ment of all the states and colonies of 
Africa, and develop a distrust of the 
future; feeling that the solemn duty 
rests upon it of doing everything pos
sible to avoid the shedding of blood; 
considering that the Transvaal gov
ernment during its negotiations with 
the Imperial government, which have 
extended over several months, have 
made every endeavor to arrive at a 
peaceful solution 'of the differences 
raised by the aliens of the Transvaal 
and taken up by the imperial gov
ernment as Its own cause, which en
deavors have unfortunately had only 
this result, that British troops were 
concentrated on the border of the 
Transvaal and are still being 
strengthened;

"Resolved, That we instruct the gov
ernment to still use every means to 
maintain peace, and in h. peaceful 
manner contribute towards the solu
tion of the existing difficulties, pro
vided it be done without violating the 
honor and independence of the Free 
.State and the Transvaal, and wishes 
the ministry to make known that 
there exists no excuse for war, and 
that war against the Transvaal, as 
now undertaken or occasioned by the 
imperial government, will be a war 
against the whole white population of 
Africa, and in Its consequence® crim
inal, for, come what may, the Free
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' '“The. Transvaal executive are ab
sorbed in war preparations. Many 
Boérs oppose aggressive action on re
ligious grounds.

“There have been local thunder
storms and rains at Johannesburg and 
in various parts of the Orange Free 
State.’’

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The Odessa 
correspondent of the Standard télé
graphe'a rumor that Germany recent
ly suggested to Russia the advisabil
ity of mediation between Great Bri
tain and the Transvaal, and that Rus
sia declined to have anything to do 
with the matter.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The Times ap
plies to 
crisis in
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English. Belgian and American single and double barrel breech 

and Muzzle loading guns.
Winchester and Marlin Rifles,
Davenport Guns and Blfles.
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless Powders,
WhMheste? and^DoiSnlon^Mtrtd^ef0,

OTTAWA, Sept. 28.— The militia 
autiwrittes^say it is the intention to
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The Journal points out.

South Africa a spirited poem 
by Rudyard Kipling, published In its 
columns today;

Щ
“Two months from the day General 

Sir Redvers Butter lands, the fighting 
will be over. If the Free State had 
been loyal, fighting would not 
lasted fourteen days. It is the 1 
test thing in the world, however, that 
the Free State has been foolish enough 
to take a hostile attitude, for that 
means her addition to British posses
sions. The Free State will always 
have a disturbing factor ln the quiet 
of South Africa.

“Great Britain has the power to

6Ü!
X ЩО T. ШВ8, I. D. Mr. Kipling, describing an old, despotic 

king, as-
’ Sloven, Sullen, savage, Secret, uncontrol

led.
‘Laying on a new land evil of the old;’’ 
Concludes the poem as follows:

“All toe right they promise, all
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The following stanzas are part ofMarket Square, St. John, N. B, sІГ"
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